NEED TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS?

Schooner
Books

Well Qualified
Student Technician:
Cleaning, Repairs,
Maintenance.
Excellent Rates!

5379 tnglla St. B3H 1J5
423-8419

We Buy and Sell Books

M~NDAY
...................
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THEY

woutoN~T sr:

BRIBE\).

Secondhand & R<tre Books
tor the Sc hot~r. Collec tor
& RP.ader

YVES 477-7401
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Dalhousie
Student
[)]
Union

Elect JARVIS
for GRAD PORTRAITS

If'., TRAVEL CUTS
"-...-Going Your Way!
January 16, 8 pm, Mcinnes Room, SUB

Serving Metro Area Since 1%7

Admission : $3 with CFS Studentsaver Card $3.50 University Students
$4 General Admission

A Vote for any of
these Delegates

"DSU ELECTION 89"
RELIABILITY
SERVICE
is a vote for JARVIS

JARVIS
Photographic Artist

For Informo.tion Call

423-7089:422-3946

"I voted for JARVIS"

Headquarters located at
982 BARRINGTON ST.
South of Inglis

We Respectfully Ask You to Make JARVIS Your Choice

If you don't like something
CHANGE IT!
Here's your opportunity to get involved.
Join the DSU ELECTIONS COMMITTEE.

pwdUo*'

For more information contact the DSU
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Council OFFICE Rm 222 of the SUB
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Apply early, don't miss your chance
to make a difference
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fOR A DAY

HE NATI O NAL B A NK OF CANADA
is launching its third " Chairman
of the Board for a day " contest.
The contest is open to all Canadian
residents between the ages of 15 and
19. The grand prize winner will have
the privilege of becoming Chairman
of the Board of the National Bank of
Canada for a day.

T

CONTIST
CoNDITIONs

oF ENTRY

N THE FIRST STAGE of the contest,
participants send a typed essay of
o maximum of three (3) pages to
their nearest National Bank of
Canada branch, on the topic: "If I
started a company, it would be ... "
The essays with the 10 highest scores
will be retained and their authors will
be invited to meet with the jury for
the second stage of the contest: the
regional semi-finals of the public
speaking competitions. The regional
semi-final winners will then be
invited to Montreal on June 28 (all
expenses paid) to meet with the jury
for the final of the public speaking
competitions.

I

DESCRIPTION OF PRIZES
N ADDITION TO becoming
Chairman of the Board of the
National Bank of Canada for a day,
the grand prize winner of the final
in Montreal will receive shores of
the National Bank of Canada
(worth $3,000) . Prizes of $2,000 and
$1,000 will also be awarded to the
contestants ranking second and third
in the final. Winners in the regional
semi-finals of the oral competitions
will receive $300.

I

A copy of the contest regulations
may be obtained at any National
Bank of Canada branch.

CONTEST DATES
HE CONTEST opens October 4,
1988 and essays must be received
by the Bank before midnight,
February 26, 1989. An entry form and
birth certificate must be enclosed
with the essay for the first (written)
stage of the contest.

T

£NTRYFORM
NAME:
ADDRESS:

NATIONAL ·
BANK
OF CANADA
Page 2
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PoSTAL CoDE:

TELEPHONE:

AGE (BIRTH CERTIFICATE REQUIRED):

LANGUAGE OF ENTRY:

ADDRESS OF BRANCH TO WHICH YOU ARE SENDING YOUR ESSAY:

:#:~~
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New library will be fit for King's
by Lyssa McKee
After years of concern that its
current building would collapse,
the University of King's College
is finally going to get a badlyneeded new library.
The current facility, mostly
located on the third floor of the
King's administration bulding,
was not meant to house a library.
The building is not structurally
equipped to handle the weight of
King's extensive collection of
books. For many years, it has been
necessary to store a great number
of these materials in other locations on the campus, making
them largely inaccessible to students wishing to browse.
Much of the King's collection
is made up of rare and valuable
books, given to the college at various points during its twohundred year history. In order to
prevent these precious books
from deteriorating, special
climate-controlled facilities are
required.
The project is being funded by
the provincial and federal
governments, and also by fundraising within the university
itself. Students at King's College
voted earlier this year to donate a
portion of their student union
fees to the library fund.
"The vote was overwhelmingly
in favour of student contribution
to the library," says King's Student Union President Lew Turnquist. Ninety-one percent of the
students who voted supported the
new library construction.
The new library will be fully
computerized, and linked with
the Dalhousie library system.
There is already a cooperative
acquisitions policy between the
two schools, which prevents
unnecessary duplication of
materials.
The plans for the new library
promise a light, airy and friendly

Engineers fear that the weight of a new library will cause King's to be sucked Into the bowels of the earth.

atmosphere, with convenient,
open stacks, and a large reading
room. This is good news to
King's students, some of whom
feel a certain sadness at the loss of
their quaint and cozy library.
Linda Frum, in her Guide to
Canadian Universities, described
the King's library as a "charming
place to work," and many King's

Don't flush the
toilets at Carleton
By Tracey Fyfe
OTTAWA. (CUP)
"Last
chance U" may not be so easy to
get into according to administration vice president academic,
Tom Ryan.
"If we have to change the accessibility policy, it will come down
to something like the fact that
you can't go to the toilet. We have
the sewer system to accomodate
15- or 16,000 people. We only
have the physical space and facilities to accomodate so many people," said Ryan.
Carleton's enrolment hit
18,000 this year.
Author Linda Frum's Guide to
Canadian Universities slams
Carleton's open door policy, calling it 'Last Olance u· for students who can't get accepted
anywhere else.

"Getting called "Last Chance
U" probably meant we were
doing a bad job of selling ourselves. On the other hand, when
you get called "Last Olance U"
by a Linda Frum, it doesn't mean
much. For a lot of poeple, our
accessible education probably
meant we were first chance U."
Over the past two years, firstyear student registration
increased by about six per cent
each year, said Ryan. A 12 per
cent increase in student population over two years without a
parallel e>.pansion in space has
put the squeeze on the university,
said Ryan.
"Try to find a seat in the library
at peak times, or a seat in the
cafeteria at lunch or dinner. You
can never find parking."

students share this view.
Other King's students are concerned that the new building will
create a cramped and segregated
atmosphere on the campus, by
closing in the small quad and
further separating King's from
Dalhousie. The architect has
tried to minimize these problems,

by designing a low-standing
building in whtch the majority of
the floor space is underground.
Dr. Angus Johnston, VicePresident of King's College, and
Chairman of the building committee, has great hopes for the
new library. He expects that "it
will really be a place for

students".
"Over half of King's students
are day-students," he says, and he
hopes that the new library will
provide "a focus for their work."
The projected cost of the contruction is $5.2 million, and the
new library is expected to be completed by September 1990.

Funding figures
fall short, again
by Erin Goodman
The Maritime Provinces
Highet Education Commission
has released this year's rewmmendations lor provincial funding o{ post-secondary edu~;ation
{PS.E}. calling for an average
increase o£ 7.7 per cent {or Maritime universities.
That's less thanhe l l.l percent
increase needed to maintain (."urrent operations, according to tbe
Ad antic Association of U niven;ities.
•
Tile MPHEC is the governmentfunded body which prepares esti·
mates on the costs of running
l>S:E in the rnari time region. This

year, their recommendations can
for at) 8.2 per cent increase in
operating grants for Nova Scotia,
a 7.2 per c~nt increase for New
Brunswick, and a 6.2 per cent
increase fol' J>.E.J.
Royden Trainor, interim 'hair
of the Students' Union of Nova
Scotia. praises the MPHEC fori ts
insistence that the Nova Scotia
government provide a higher
funding level that the other provinces. According to Trainor, the
Buchanan government has
allowed the funding base of N .S.
institutions to erode since 1984 by
systematically uodercuuing the
MPH.EC's recommendations.
Thursday January 12

Says Trainor, "The Students'
Union of N.S. is pleased with the
MPHEC f~mding recommendation. It not only recognizes the
universities' need for the fiscal
year. but also recognizes the need
for universities to catch up on
their funding."
•
Dalhousie president Howard
Clark has said that even if the
government does approve the
MPHEC recommendation, Dalhousie itself could receive as little
as 3.5 per cem over last year's
budget.
"It would mean some further
cutbacks," Clark told the'
Chronide·Herald Wednesday.
Dalhousie GazeHe
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MISSA night '89
The Malaysian-IndonesianSingaporean Students' Association (MISSA) will be presenting
its annual cultural extravaganza,
MISSA Night, on January 21st ro
be held in the Mcinnes Room of
the Dal SUB.
MISSA Night '89wi ll be featuring art, culture and folklore from

the mystical regions of SouthEast Asia. Audiences will also be
treated to a feast of exotic and tantalizing cuisines from our region.
This includes the famous dish
'Vokano' or alternatively Krakatoa, from Indonesia. Some other
dishes are Ayam Panggang,
Malayan Delight; Bee£ Serour;

Nasi Kunyir. This year's dessert is
a specialry from South-East Asia,
'Ais Kacang' which is made up of
red beans, pineapple, agar-agar
and many other exotic ingrediants covered with ice.
This year's programme has a
good blend of many different cultures from different countries,
including Japan, Indonesia,
Malaysia and others. There will
also be a singing session by a
group of Chinese students.
Another highlight of the evening
is a combination of singing and
dancing pur up by the Thai
students..
Tickers are on sale now at the
price of $14 per person.
Poetry Sweatshop

New SUB programmer
by Heather Hueston
The most important question
to ask the new Director of campus
activities: "Will there be lots
:nore SuperSUBs?"
However, when asked what her
plans actually are for the new
year, incoming SUB programer
Marion Yogis demurs, saying
she'll rake her cues from students'
input and what's been done in the·
past .
Yogis, a former Killam
employee, rook her Dalhousie
recreation and administration
degree rhree years ago and en rered
the business and volunteer world
as a development director (read
"fundraiser")-mosr recently for
rhe Multiple Sclerosis Society of
Canada (Atlantic).

Yogis says her experience in
motivating volunteers and planning and promoting events such
as charity runs gives her the skills
needed to coordinate the campus
activities office. "My basic experience is or~anizing", explains
Yogis.
And does she relish the idea of
working under students?
"Yes, definitely," says Yogis.
"When I went back to university I
enjoyed it immensely. and when I
helped with orientation '85, the
student union was one area that I
really enjoyed."
Yogis replaces longtime SUB
resident Judy Guthrie who
became Assistant Conference
Administrator for Dalhousie Of}
January I, 1989.

First Aid Courses offered
St. John Ambulance emergency first-aid courses will
be held at Dal over the next few months.
The one-day sessions will take place November 30,
January 12 and 24, February 9 and 21, March 9 and
23 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Room B400 of the
Killam Library.
The $25 charge covers the cost of the workbooks and
pamphlets. For more information or to register contact
the safety office 424-2495.

$99 LDndon return,
a truly inspired price.
Fly to London, England from
Toronto or Montreal with Travel Cuts
for the supernatural price of $99
return when you book selected
tours from Con tiki, the world's number one holidaycompanyfor18-35s.
Simply choose from a
Contiki Grand European, European
Adventurer or European Contrast
holiday and we will fly you to
London and back for $99. just visit
your local Travel Cuts office and

some resmcuons apply-departure taxes not tnduded.
Ont Reg.f132 4998 Quebec permtt holder. Refer to Conttki's 1989
Europe brochure for llooktng detatls. Umtted space available.

TORONTO 979-2406 OTIAWA 238-8222 MONTREAL 398-0647 WINNIPEG 269-9530
WATERLOO 886-0400 GUELPH 763-1660 SUDBURY 673-1401
QUEBEC CITY 692-3971 HALIFAX 424-2054
Dalhousie Gazette
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present your student ID along with
the deposit before February 3rd
1989. Flight departure dates must
be prior to 12th May 1989 and
this special cannot be taken with
any other offer.
Together Contiki and Travel Cuts
make Europe fun and affordable.
For more inspiration see Travel Cuts
today.

__Going lf'AilRAVEL
Yourway! •~ curs
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The Newest & Hottest
Promotion of the Year

"Dirty Dancing on the Waterbed!"

0

Every T_hursday Night
Cash prizes Weekly and a
Waterbed given away Monthly
This Sat's MaUnee

Jan. 14

Terry HaHy Band
•
5184 Sackvllle St. 420- 9543
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CBC
forum
comes

down
home
by Alison Auld
The annual CBC Correspondents Forum has customarily been
held in either Ottawa or Toronto.
This year, however, CBC's sixth
forum was held in Halifax. at tht>
Rebecca Cohn auditorium on
January 4. Moderator Peter
Mansbridge explained the CBC's
decision to move outside of Central Canada as a means of letting
their "real viewers" question the
repo:rers of Canada's highest-

CBC's talking heads, from your screen to the Cohn. Left to right: Joe SChlesinger, t'eter Mansbridge, David Halton, Sheila Mac VIcar.

rated news program. Mansbridge
seemed to imply that viewers on
the East coast were more consistent in choosing CBC as their
news program.
The panel consisted of

fou~

Korean prisoner free
thanks to Halifax A.l
by Karen Bergin

This is an update on the fate
of political prisoner Kang
] ong-hon, profiled in a
November issue of the Gazette.
Kang Jong-hon is experienceing freedom for the first time in 18
years. The adopted prisoner of
the Halifax Amnesty International (AI) Group. Jong-hon was
released on parolt: December 21,
1988 after the Republic of Korea
granted an amnesty to 130 political and criminal prisoners.
Jong-hon was arrested in 1975
while participating in a march.
He was sentenced first to dear h for
espionage under South Korea's
National Security Law. This
sentence was later reduced to 20
years imprisonment.
"There was no violence
involved in the student demonstration", says Lynda Cassels,
Press Contact of the Halifax AI
group. Determining this after a
review of Jong-hon's case, the
organization then began to work
for the prisoners' trtttbndirional
release.
More than five years later Jonghon's release has taken place,
however it is not unconditional.
Cassels says the group is "not sure
of the conditions" of Jong-hon's
parole, and says it will be following his situation in the future .
" Amnesty will work again for
Kang" says Cassels, should he be
imprisoned again in Korea. Jonghon has been free now for three
weeks. Japanese by birth, Cassels

believes he may have travelled to
Japan.
Kang Jong-hon's chance at
freedom is a very real success in
Korea today. AI reports document
up to 230 political prisoners presently bemg held in South Korea.
The fate of a group of 50 prisoners is of particular concern.
"These people have been held in
custody, without charge or trial,
for several years" says Cassels.
Under Korean Public Security
Law, the Minister of Justice has
the p<>wer to renew sentences everv
two years against any prisoner
who has been involved in activities described as against the stare,
and against those who appear
capable of repeating such a crime.
Only a prisoner who has proven
himself to be "thoroughly anticommunist", says Cassels, may be
freed under such custody. According to AI reports, two people currently in jail under this custody
have been imprisoned since the
Korean War.
However, prisoners today in
Korea may still have more reason
to hope for release than they did
in the past. The Public Security
Law which currently sentences
prisoners without making distinctions between violent and
non-violent political beliefs is
under review.
As well, a first amnesty was
granted by South Korea to prisoners in October in addition to the
second amnesty made by the
Republic in December, which
freed Kang Jong-hon.

Canadian-based correspondents
and six journalists who operate
out of various foreign offices.
Foreign correspondents included
Claude Adams (London), Patrick
Brown (London), Jean-Francois
Lepine (Middle East), Michael
Mcivor (London), Don Murray
(Moscow), and Joe Schesinger
(Washington). Comprising the
panel of reporters stationed in
Canada were David Halton
(CBC's chief political correspondent), Tom Kennedy
(national reporter), Sheila
McVicar (Fifth Estate), and Peter
Mansbridge (chief correspondent
and anchor of The National).
Prior to· the question period,
each panelist briefly outlined
some of the major issues covered
in the news in 1988. Mentioned
were the war and ensuing famine
in the Sudan, the Iran-Iraq cease-

fire, the earthquake in Armenia,
the crash of the Pan Am flight
over Lockerbie, the U.S. presidential elections, and effects of
the Soviet Union's policy of
glasnost.
Following the introductions,
panelists fielded questions from
the audience. The questions were
generally concise and concerned
• issues that needed clarification
and elaboration. Topics ranged
from the future of the Chinese
economy to the deterioration of
the environment and the status of
P.L.O.-U.S. negotiations.
On a more critical level, the
panelists were questioned on the
relevance of programs in which
reporters interview other repart.ers, the presence of racism in
criminal reports, the lack of coverage of Hurricane Gilbert, and
the prot>lem of journalists who

have insufficient background on a
story they are covering.
Interrupting a series of serious
questions, a young man added a
degree of levity to the evening, by
asking Mansbridge whether or
nor Elvis was, in fact, dead. Mansbridge, who had just finished
responding to a question critical
of CBC's special reports, stated
jokingly that a Special Assignment ream had been directed to
investigate the matter.
The highly informative evening concluded one and a half
hours after it had begun, with
each correspondent pfoviding a
forecast of the future. Sheila
McVicar and Don Murray stated
that there would possibly be more
international efforts made at
achieving peaceful resolutions in
volatile regions, such as Iran,
Iraq and Israel.

Some people sell cheap technology
WE SELL ONLY QUALITY TECHNOLOGY, INEXPENSIVELY!
Brand name computer systems at no name prices..

Hewitt Rand 8088
o ffiM PC: IT compatible, 10 mhr turbo, 360K floppy TIL
tl s monitor w I on screen clock and blanking
512K, MS-DOS, GW-BASIC and manuals
o 1 year national XEROX maintenance agreement for
fast, local service by qualified technicians.
o Complete systems from $1149.
o Hard disk systems from $1549.
o Free software with system purchase (student ID req'd)
o Epson LX 800, 180 cps with LQ PRINT utility only $299.
o Lifetime guaranteed 5.25" disks $8.99 o M2 MOUSE w/graphics pkg. $79.99
oData base, word processing, spreadsheet only $21. each.

Free system delivery in Halifax.

ATLANTIC DIRECT

5554 Sullivan St.,

Computer Oudet

Halifax, N .S.
902-420-1970

XEROX is a reg. trademark of XEROX
Corp.
used by XEROX Canada as a Reg. user.

VISA-MC-LEASING
WE SIHP ANYWHERE
Thursday January 12

(Between lllseville & Gottingen
south of Young)

azeHe
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Anglo blues
The battered Bill 101 rook yet
another blow when the Supreme
Court of Canada ruled December
15 that unjlingual french signs
violated both the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom and the
Quebec Charter of Rights. By
invoking the notwithstanding
clause, Premier Bourassa has
turned a lot of people against him
and, according to Manitoba Premier Gary Filmon, has placed the
future of the Meech Lake Accord
in doubt.
As usual, the " anglo squareheads" have blown it all our of
proportion.
Bourassa was in a tough position but his decision at least
respected the spirit of Quebec's
Charter of the French Language,
Bill 101, which is extremely popular with Quebeckers. Collective
rights won over individual rights
for the protection of the french
language. It may be difficu It for
anglophones to empathize with
the threat of losing their language but to most franophones in
Quebec, it's an issue close 10 their
hearts. Over 18,000 Monrrealers
showed up for a rally the day Bourassa made his decision to invoke
the notwithstanding clause .
That 's the largest rally in Quebec
since the referendum on Quebec's
indepedence in 1980.

Letters
Here we
•
go agatn
Due to numerous requests, we are
reprinting the following letter,
which first appeared in the Dec. 8
Gazette.
During this time, when both
students and faculty struggle to
get the university back ro normal,
there is one group whom none of
us should overlook: those
members of the Bargaining Unit
who chose ro continue to hold
classes during the strike.
Faculty who rook collective
action owe our non-conforming
colleagues a debt ot thanks
because they held up a mirror ro
us, and we were able ro assure
ourselves that we are indeed
democratic. Had our action been
unanimous, we might never have
known that we could pass the test
of democracy, namely, effective
respect for minority dissent.
Their action tended ro undermine rhe efficacy of our action
and to prolong the disruption. As
has been clear since rhe strike,
Page 6
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Cabinet ministers have
resigned, the office of Alliance
Quebec, an english-rights group,
was torched, vandalism of english stores has increased and accusations and innuendo is flying
every which way. Tensions are
definitely high and Premier Filmon's threats to the Meech Lake
Accord represent an attack counterproductive to his supposed
aim: looking out for minority
rights.
I don ' t pretend to know how a
francophone Quebecker feels
about his or her language but it
seems the erosion of french in
Quebec is represented for many
by the erosion of their Bill 101.
The · notwithstanding clause
was included in the constitution
in 1982 to secure provincial patriarion. Quebec was excluded and
therefore wasn't the author of the
clause in the first place. Invoking
the notwithstanding clause
means rhe new bill, 178, banning
languages other than french on
outside signs is exempt from rhe
provincial and federal charters
and cannot be challenged for five
years. The Quebec government
automatically invoked the clause
in all legislation until only three
years ago. The necessity for using
the clause indicates the problems
experienced by Quebec,as a disthey also sowed confusion among
students. (We agree with Heather
Hueston's edi torial of December
I: all classes should have been
cancelled.) They have thereby
provoked a justifiable anger
among us, but we showed them
respect and forbearance .
Besides rhe good light they
have thrown on us , we should
also admire them for their own
high-minded principles. Their
high-mindedness is shown primarily in their disregard for the
public consequences of their
action. In this they have been true
to the highest tradition of
academics.
What could be an appropriate
gesture? Ir has been argued that
one of the hallmarks of a good
society is that it provides its
members with institutional vehicles with which ro express their
altruism. Certainly our dissenting members have shown altruism. They have often proclaimed
that their primary duty is continuing to reach, they declared themselves willing 10 soldier on,
compensated only by what the
Board offered before the strike.
(The Board had never made that
offer clear, bur it was about a 0.9%
cost of living increase). To afford
an insti tutional expression of
Thursday January 12

tinct society, with the charter and
the constitution as they exist
today.
By threatening to withdraw his
support of the Meech Lake
Accord, Premier Filmon is threatening the possibility that
Quebeckers will finally be able to
respect the charter of rights and
the Supreme Court (the Accord
provides for at least rhree Quebec
judges on the Supreme Court).
The Accord may prove to be a
stepping stone towards finally
scrapping the unpop"ular norwithstanding clause from the
constitution.
Alliance Quebec has formed
Committee 178 which is rallying
against the Bourassa decision and
Premier Filmon among or hers is
criticizing the decision for not
protecting the english minority

in Quebec. French is rhe official
language of Quebec and the
decreasing numbers of francaphones in Quebec due ro all kinds
of factors puts the future of the
french language in doubt.
Quebeckers must go to extraordi nary lengths to protect their Ian-

their altruism, we urge the DFA
or the administration to set up a
scholarship fund, into which our
noble colleagues can pur the dtlference between rhe setr lemenr we
have won and what they were willing to work for. This would
amount to 2.8% of their salary for
rhe resr of their careers - a piddling sum ro pay for principle.

Carol van Feggelen , Music
D.R. Woolf, History
Alexander Young, Recreation,
Physical and Health Education

Michael Cross, History
Herbert V. Gamberg, Sociology
and Social Anthropology
Ruth Gamberg, Education
Toni A. Laidlaw, Education
Om Kamra, Biology
Leonard Kasdan, Sociology and
Social Anthropology
Barbara Anne Keddy, Nursing
Alan Kennedy, English
Patrick Keran , Social Work
John M. Kirk, Spanish
R.E. Klapstein, Business
Administration
Robert M. Martin, Philosophy
Franco Medioli, Geology
David R. Overton , Theatre
U.L. Gouranga Rao, Economics
Perer K. Schorch, Philosophy
Michael Shepherd, Mathematics,
Statistics and Computing
Science
C.T. Sinclair-Faulkner,
Comparative Religion
Colin Stuttard, Microbiology

guage and if that means tramping
on a few anglo toes, then that 's
what they must do. The alt ernative would be worse than a few
bruised feet.
Ellen Reynolds

Where have all the writers
gone?
We're missing you, so come to the next GAZEITE
staff meeting.
Wednesday

at

4

p.m.,

Pen
pals
please
Dear Editor,
Ir is my great pleasu.re ro write
to you. I expeci you will be
pleased ro accept my appeal
regarding overseas pen pals for
our students.
I am an English reacher in a
noted high school in Seoul
Korea. This school has abou;
2,500 students of both sexes. I am
eagerly seeking foreign students.
Who would like to correspond
with our students. There are
many Korean students who want
to. exchar:ge letter and friendship
wuh foretgn pen friends, and they
frequently request me ro ler them
have foreign pen friends.

3rd

floor,

S. U. B.

Throughout my foreign language reaching career, I've
noticed this would help not only
their English and emotional life,
but also expand their knowledge
of foreign lands. This would also
promote world-wide friendship
and mutual relationship as well
as serving as a true foundation of
world peace.
I feel it is necessary ro publish
this simple wish among rhe boys
and girls of the world. Therefore,
I courteously request you ro run
this letter in a corner of your valuable paper.
The only information I need of
a student is his or her name,
address, age, sex, hobbies and picture if possible. I expect ro receive
many letters from your readers
wishing to correspond wuh our
students. (Welcome group or
class request)
I will appreciate ir very much if
you ler me have rhe chance ro do
this for my students. This would
be a warm and thoughtful favour.
Awaiting good news, I remain.
.
Yours Sincerely
M1ss Park Myeong Shim
C.P.O. Box 3315
Seoul 100-633
Korea

ULTURE

New album "Are You Crazy?"
THE STRATEJAKETS

Just a minute, I'll check
by Michele Thibeau
Fans of local talent had a great
treat last month when, for .$5, the
House of Usher, the Five
Loggers, and DTK recording
artists the Stratejackets performed at the Sir James Dunn.
The Stratejackets, home ro promote the release of their debut
album entitled Are You Crazy?,
sold copies ar the door, along
with !-shirts.
House of Usher, a relatively
new local band, warmed the
audience up with a great rendition of Joy Division's "New
Dawn Fades". Except for one
Bearles cover, all their other marerial was original. Their songs
were familiar ro me because of
their demo tape up at CKDU
which has been getting a lot of
airplay. Steve, on lead vocals,
gives the band a strong voice,
while Lucas and another member
whose name has slipped my
mind, jammed on guitar and bass
to create quite a concrete sound.

They haveadrummernow, but at
the gig they used a drum
machine.
The next band on were local
high school favourites , the Five
Loggers, who have been around
for a couple of years now, and like
being told that they sound like
the Killer Klamz (or they acr the
same). This is because, say the
guys, "We're from the Grammar
School and they used to play
there" . The Loggers are; Sean
Kirby on vocals and bass, Derek
Linzey on trombone, Paul Baskett on guitar, and Andy Kim on
drums. They played a lengthy set
of mostly original songs which
were great to dance to. Sean's a
good joke teller too!
All Good Children unfortunately didn't play. They are a
band I personally wanted ro see.
Kearney Lake Rd. made an
appearance on stage minus one
member so other than seeing
them get ready, nothing much
was heard.

After a rather long intermission, the Strarejackets moved in
for rhe kill. Since they were glad
to be playing for friends and fans
at home, and proud of their
album, they played up a storm.
Consequently the dance floor was
filled with bodies thrashing,
smashing, hopping and bopping
to their old and ne·w tunes. I purchased a copy of their album at
the show and it 's worth picking
up if you're into fast music.

{~

kill 004

In the middle of the performance the band read out a note
from their union which reminded
them that they are nor allowed to
play a gig with non-union bands.
This did not please the crowd . It
did not please me because without the Strarejackets playing
fewer people would have shown
up to see the underground bands.
The Strarejackets until recently
were considered to be an underground band. Sound like cause
for further debate? Wait and see.

contact: D.T.K. RECORDS
224 Brunswick St., Suite 2, Fredericton, N.B. CANADA E3B tG9

Screams in a Vacuum
If I could make you understand,
If I could utter a word to communicate
My very deepest of thoughts,
Then, you would know me.
If I could paint you a picture,
If I could tell you what I feel,
If I could slip you into my mind
To let you see
Merry-go-rounds and
Warm, dark and mysterious city
nights
Or days in the country:
Peace and world harmony,
Then , you would know me.

Scene in a Doorway
the simplicit)
of yellow dusty light
falling in against our face
humbled me like the selling winter sun

But, you call me strange!
You,
With your judgemental attitude of
Prejudice and disapproval.
Telling me I should be set aside and
Looked upon with curious stares.
That is sad. That is strange.
And you call me strange? How can I
be?
You do not know me,
For you have not experienced me yet.
-Lisa Neily
Bridgetown, N .S.

that full plum
broken beneath a heel of cloud
ar rhe lip of the grassland
and I wanted to follow your smile
with the tip of my fmger
as it slid from your eyes
and se11led in the corners
of your mouth
-anonymous
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which is already being spun in
some clubs.
Best of House Music Volume2:
Golla Have House is now out and
jam-packed with house hits.
Todd Terry's chart-topping projects Royal House ("Can You
Party?") and Black Riot ("A Day
in rhe Life") are included along
with Kraze's "The Party" and

Dancing on my brain
by Andrew M. Duke
" Brand New Funk " / " Gi rls
Ain't Nothing But Trouble"
(BMG) is the new double-A-side
single from narrative masters D.J.
Jazzy Jeff & the Fresh Prince. The
AA side is a reworked version of
the original taken from their first
LP, 1987's Rock the House, and
subsequent versions of this

album will include the new version of "Girls .. . " "Brand New
Funk" is taken from their latest
LP, He's the. D.]. . . . I'm the
Rapper. Schoolly-D represents
the other, heavy side of hip hop
on his Smoke Some Kill (BMG)
album. Like Ice-T and P ublic
Enemy, ~e·s not content to bust
rhymes un less there's a reason for
~t. Ideas li ke basing "Sign ifying

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
SCHOOL OF CANADA
Acting
Design
Production
Playwriting
Directing

AUDITIONS
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
FEBRUARY 15th
If you are interested in finding out more about
the School, please write or telephone:

The National Theatre School of Canada
5030 St. Denis Street
Montreal, Quebec
H2J 2L8
Tel.: (514) 842-7954

Rapper" o n Led Zep's "Kashmir"
are nor new, bur th is is made u p
for his original ones. Schooll yD knows about his ego and his
rudeness. H e speaks his mind and
he's in control. Including laughter in the background as he rant s
on " No More Rock N ' Roll "
atresrs to his confidence.
Rob Base & D.J. E-Z Rock have
been moving the dance crowd for
the past ten months with their " Ir
Takes Two " single and now the
album of the same name has been
released on Profile. The LP is full
of floor-filling tracks including
the new singles "Get On the
Dancefloor" (with its snaky
groove) and " Check This Out "
(based on rhe overworked Todd
Terry sample). Their trademark
sound is cutting a diva's vocals
and splashing them throughout a
song. Ir worked on the " It Takes
Two" single (which is the
number one selling club 12" ar
the moment) and is used ro full
effect on " Don't Sleep On Ir" .
Apollo amateur night awardwinning vocalist Omar Chandler
adds some soul to "Joy and Pain"

The Student Life: Long on learning, short on money. Chase &
Sanborn understands what the student life is all about. That's
why we're happy to offer you this valuable $1.00 coupon. Take
it with you next time you go shopping. You'll save $1.00 on
your purchase of Chase & Sanborn coffee. This will leave more
money in your pocket for other important student necessities.
Who says economics is a difficult subject?
Chase & Sanborn: A Good Cup of Coffee at a Good Price!!

LNR 's "Work It To the Bone".
T hese fo ur club-staples alone
wo uld ma ke th is double a lbu m a
worthwh ile purchase, still eigh t
o ther curs are included. (P rofile
Records, 740 Broadway, New
York, NY I

Qualit y production, h eavydut y reggae-style sounds thrown
in with a ron of sampling courtesy mainly of Adrian Sherwood
(the master producer of London 's
On-U Sound Records) and Tackhead's Keith Le Blanc is what
you'll find on the Pay It All Back
Volume 2 project (available in
Canada on Nertwerk) . Nine
tracks from a stable of musicians
on the On-U Sound label lead to a
varied and pleasing compilation.
" Success" is the first single
from the new Sigue Sigue Sputnik LP (Capitol-EM!). Taking
their name from the Russian slogan " Burn, burn, satellite," the
band here is produced by Stock,
Aitken, and Waterman and even
manage to include a chorus.
Yazz, former model-turned
vocalist had the number one sin-

Save $1.00

on the purchase of Chase & Sanborn*
ground coffee
or Chase & Sanborn*
instant coffee
with this
coupon.

offer expires

May 20,1989
TO THE RETAILER: General Foods Inc.
will redeem this coupon for the face value
plus our current specified rate for handl1ng
provided you receive it from your customer
according to the terms of the coupon

0

offer. Any other application constitutes
fraud . Failure to provide, on request.
evidence satisfactory to General Foods
Inc. that you have complied w1th such
term s will void coupon All coupo ns
submitted for redemption become the
pro perty of General Food s Inc . Fo r
redemption mail to: General Foods Inc ,
P 0 Box 3000. Sa1nt John. N B E2L 4L3
"Reg"d Trademark of General Foods Inc

LIMIT:
One coupon per
package or jar.
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America. Htr second release,
" Galbi" (rem1xed by Bomb the
Bass/ S-Ex pres~ · Pascal Gabriel,
a.k.a. Emilio l'asquez), is hot.
Both tracks are found on Shaday
(WEA), which contains traditional songs and modern ones
with English lyrics.
If you don't have a copy of the
final project from The Smiths,
the live Rank recording (WEA),
run out and get yourselfa copy.
The fourteen tracks show The
Smiths at their best with the singles "Ask" and "The Boy With
the Thorn in His Side" featured
along with the classics " Vicar In a
Tutu" and others.
A live Depeche Mode album
will be released in April, and new
material from Kate Bush, The
Cult and Tears For Fears should
be out soon.

The NE\V
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Open 7 d1ya1 week
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REDEEMABLE ONLY AT:

g le of 1988 in Britain wit h her
version of the soul-classic "The
Only Way Is Up" and is now riding the charts with "Stand Up
For Your Love Rights" . Both
tracks, along with such sizzlers as
"Wanted on the Floor" and "Got
to Share" are included on her
debut LP, Wanted (WEA).
Though she's worked with such
big producers as Coldcut, the
Beatmasters, and Mark Brydon &
Robert Gordon, Yazz is not an
image-only project. She shares
writing credits and my only complaint is the hints at acid that
occasionally turn up in the mix.
Shinehead is causing a stir with
his merging of hip-hop and reggae on the Unity LP (WEA).
Aside from the beauty of "Golden
Touch" and swing of "Chain
Gang-R ap", Shinehead is concerned with rhe problems of
youth today: "Gimme No Crack"
and "U nit y".
Aft er being featured in the
remix of Eric B. & Rakim 's "P aid
In Full ", Ofra Haza's " Im N in '
Alu" (a Yemenite folk song)
went on to becomeaclubh it. T he
29-year o ld Israeli n a tive has
recorded over twent y albums in
her homeland a nd now seems
poised for recognition in North
America. Her S haday LP (WEA)
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METRO'S HAPPENING SPOT ~
BtiiiiiW#dt 31. knm frrlm tilt Towr~ Clock

Proudly Preunts
This WBBk Jan 9-15

:.~·--, .CHARITY
Nsxt WBBk JBn 16-22

COMING SOON

Sharon 8·
& The Bru111 But

Rick Plnstts

Efety Wednesday Night Ia Ladlea' Night

Mstro 's HottBSt Dancing Spot
ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE
429-5959
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Q&A Interview: Glass Tiger
by Scott Neily
Glass Tiger came to town on
New Year's Eve, played at the
Crazy Horse to great response and
left. Although I didn't get a
chance to talk to the band when
they were in town this time, I did
manage to chat with guitarist AI
Connolly last summer:
Question: From the rumours I've
heard, your summer tour and the
later dates went quite well. But , I
haven ' t heard anthing about the
big European tour, the one you
did with Tina Turner.
Answer: That tour was a big
brea k for us in Europe. Our
album was an international deal
and we were very lucky to get over
as early as we did, as well as get on
a monster tour with Tina. We did
several dates in places we hadn't
seen before, and all the exposure
with Tina helped us a lot.
Q: Supposedly, there a;e a lot of
contrasts between this album and

the last one. The biggest commen t I've heard is that it is more
mat ure. Is that accurate?
A: Yeah, I guess it's a natural process. All the touring we did, with
J ourney in the States and Tina in
Europe, sona h elped us refine our
craft. We had been on the road for
about two years before taking
time off and then going into the
studio to make Diamond Sun . I
guess the travelling and touring
made us feel more comfortable in
the studio the second time around
than we'd been when we did the
first album.
Q: The worst comment I've heard
about this album is that it's somewhat depressing.
A: Yeah, that's a good analysis.
Some of the songs are reflections
of things that we've seen on our
travels . For example, there's one
song "Watching Worlds Crumble" which originally was called
" ... Walls Crumble" and is about
the Berlin Wall. which Alan

(Frew) saw when we were on tour
band and it shows a different
with Tina, and it had a big
direction for us.
impact on him. Certain songs are ' Q: "Diamond Sun" is one of the
a reflection of Alan and some
best songs on the album. Where
speak for all of us. Some are a
did this tune have its beginnings?
little more ambiguous and don't
A: The title of the track was actudeal with very serious subjects.
ally "African Sun" but Alan
Q: There's one really nice track
decided, and the rest of the band
on the album called "This Island
agreed, that it would be too much
Earth" that is a real expression of
to presume that a place like South
creativity for Glass Tiger. Why-is
Africa should have all this focus
this one special?
on it, when we really should look
A: It came close to our hearts. It's
in our own backyard first before
one of those album tracks that
pointing any fingers at our
won't get played on an AM radio
neighbours. It's really a look at
station or a top 40 station, but it
the idea of all of us being uder one
was a must for us. It was a tune ·sun and we should co-operate for
that Michael Hanson and Alan
a better world. Y'know, "We
had worked closely on from the
came to this land . .. "; now it's up
beginning. As we developed it, we
to us what we should do with the
brought in Lisa Dalbello for
land now that we're here.
some great background vocals
Q: Jim Vallance was back doing
and I managed to work a good
production duties on this album.
solo in . It gave all of us a chance
Was he responsible for any particto play around and get involved
ular sound this time around?
with the songwriting process. It 's
A: Not in a specific sense, but genthe most up to date track for the
erally, had added a little punch to
this album that you might not
have heard on the first. The first
•album kinda drained him and he
didn 't think he was gonna do this
again. But, once we started getting a few songs together for the
second LP he sona stepped in. It

felt comfortable and we sorta
picked up from where we left off
last time.
Q: Why was there so much secrecy
and promotional build up for
th is album?
A: I wasn't so much secrecy, at
least not intentionally. The band
and the record company both
thought that the public was sick
of Glass Tiger, so we decided to
slip out of sight for a while and
concentrate on the new album .
We had toured extensively and we
needed time to get back into ourselves and relax a bit. That's basically it.
Q: Looking into the crystal CD of
the future, what is coming up for
Glass Tiger?
A: Oh, possibly a song on a movie
soundtrack, we're looking into
stuff like that now, or touring
and .. . who knows? We'll find out
when we get there.
And so ended my conversation
with AI. On an end note, as most
fans . already know, GT's
drummer Michael Hanson has
left the band to pursue his songwriting career. How this will effect
the quality of Glass Tiger's future
albums is anybody's guess.

We were late this week
and last because our
machine went kablooey, but we're okay
now.

Three for the Road!
Travel CUTS has the vacation packages
for the Winter Break!

Beauty &
The Beach
Travel CUTS
takes you to
Cuba February
16-23 for a
relaxing week in
the sunl
Including seven
nights
accommodation
(double
occupancy),
direct air
transportation
from Halifax,
breakfast and
dinner daily, it's
the hot spot to
be for this winter.
Oniy$709!

Ski Week!
Come to
beautiful Quebec
City and Mt. Ste.
Anne February
19-25 for an
exciting week of
skiing! Includes
round trip by
coach, hotel, ski
passes and morel
From$329!

Got My
Sunglasses
On ••.
It's time to party
as the bus loads
up to head for
Daytona Beach
February 17-26.
Round trip, hotel
and of course welcoming party
is all part of this
spring get-away
package!
Only$459

~~
~~

(Quad occupancy)

Call Travel
CUTS now at

424-2054!
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"Two minutes for slashing"
by Chris Murray

the professionals who are highly
and present. He discusses issues
paid to please the viewing
such as the increasing number of
audience. Beardsley examines the: highsticking incidents and what
enjoyment of an exciting game
causes them. He provides an
between friends even when the
indepth look at why fighting has
score is of no importance. He sees . become such a major part of the
beyond the professional urge to
game and the effect Americans
win to the sheer desire of the
have had on our unofficial
player to perform at his best.
national sport.
The central theme that arises
Beardsley uses a straightforthroughout the book is what
ward writing style which makes
the book easy to read and enjoyahockey actually means to us as a
nation. Beardsley analyses the
ble even for those who do not usupeople of Canada to see how we
ally follow hockey. The author
view hockey and how we express
tries to point out that the game is
ourselvP.s through the game. The
a part of all Canadians, and even
results are fascinating and will
those who do not realize it or deny
linger in one's memory after the
the fact, feel a profound impact
book has been read and set down .
from the presence of the game. He
Beardsley does eventually lead
points to the increase of female
into an evaluative analysis of the
players across the country and
National Hockey League, past
shows their love for the game is a
strong as their male counterparts.
The book is published by Polestar Press and costs $19.95 in
hardcover.

Country on Ice by Doug
Beardsley takes a look at the game
of hockey and its impact on those
who know it best- the Canadian
people. Beardsley discusses an old
topic but in a new and revealing
way.
Most books on this topic are
written through the experiences
of former players, coaches or
announcers, all at the professional level. Beardsley, however,
reveals his views by sharing
memories and experiences of his
own amateur hockey career. The
anecdotes· he uses will_ ring true
for all those who have played
hockey at any level or even to
those who only watch from the
sidelines. His emphasis is not on

~

ossan
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"The Executive People,,

Specializing in
RAPID RESUMES
&
ALL FORMS OF

TYPING ASSIGNMENTS
at
Reasonable Prices
For Further Information
CaD: 423-1551
Fax: 423:-1560

or

Visit our Location
At 5l40 Blowen St., Suite 5
In Halifax

Hours ol Operalion: Mooday to Friday - 9:00am-S:OOpm

*STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

DALHOU-SIE TIGERS
/.

.

The Dalhousie Tigers invite you
to witness some of the best
action on the East Coast.

Jan. 14 - Hockey
UDM at Dal 7:30pm
Jan. 17 - Women's Volleyball
Dal at SMU 8:00pm
Jan. 18 - Women's Basketball
SMU at Dal 6:00pm
Jan. 18 - Men's Basketball
SMU at Dal 8:00pm
Jan. 19- Hockey
SMU at Dal 7:30pm

FOLLOW TBB TIGBRS!
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Tigers
win two

by Brian Lennox
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
On November 25, 1988 student s
were advised of a number of special
arrangements that had been made in
the aftermath of the strike by the Dal housie Facult y Association. These
included a provision whereby students could withdraw from the University or drop one or more of their
classes without academic penalt y up
until December 20, 1988.
So as nor to place students whose
Christmas grades were not available
to them prior to December 20 at a
disadvantage, the Senate of the University has extended the deadline for
withdrawal from A, R and C classes
without academic penalty until January 13. Fun her, special consideration
for withdrawal will be given to students who receive their marks later
than January 13.
Normal tuition refund policies will
be applied in the case of students who
withdraw or drop classes after
December 20.
Students should also be aware of
the following other changes in the
academic schedule:
(I) Christmas grades handout ,
delayed from January 5-6, to January
12-13.
(2) Last day to apply for supplemental
examinations in "A" classes ,
extended from January 25, to March 3
to allow for the fact that some grades
will nor be available until after February 17, and ro allow students time to
make a decision on whether or not to
write a supplemental examination if
one is available to them.
(3) Supplemental examinations,
delayed from February 13, to March
13.
For "B" Classes
(4) Last day to add "B" classes,
extended from January 16 to January
20 to allow students one week after
Christmas grade statements are 1ssued
to make decisions about adding "B"
classes.
(5) Last day to drop "B" classes without academic penalty, extended from
February 13 to March 10 to allow for
late receipt of Christmas grades.
(6) Last day to withdraw from "B"
classes, extended from Marcb 10 to
·
March 31.
For Potential Graduates
(7) Last day to apply to graduate in
May, extended fom February 15 ro
March 6 to allow for late receipt of
Christmas grades.
Students with questions about the
application of these changes to their
particular circumstances should contact the Registrar's Office.

The Dalhousie men's basketball team proved over the weekend that they can play with any'
team in the country. The Tigers
placed third in their six team
tournament, winning two of the
three games they played. Their
only loss was to the Concordia
University Stingers, 97-92 in
overtime. The Stingers were the
fifth-ranked team in the nation.
The victories over MaineMachias and the University of
Prince Edward Island give the
Tigers good momentum heading
into the conference schedule. The
Tigers' victory over the U .P .E.I.
Panthers was especially sweet as
they came back from a 20-point
deficit. UPEI were ranked
eighth in the nation, and defeated the two-time defending
national champions, Brandon
University, one week earlier in
Toronto. The Tigers used a combination of full and half-court
pressure defenses, taking the
Panthers out of their offense.

Head coach Bev Greenlaw has
to be pleased with the play of his
ream. The Tigers are blessed with
talent and they have a deep bench.
The main problem for Greenlaw
is finding enough playing rime
for all the players. Over the weekend, Paul Riley showed why he
is one of the best power forwards
in the AUAA as he was selected as
a tournament all star.
Will Verbeek continued his
steady performance with 20
points in the Tigers defeat over
U.P .E.I. Freshman Dean Thibeaudeaux displayed some of his
unlimited potential on Sunday
with 22 points against the Panthers,earning player of the game
honours.
The next seven weeks will be
the most important part of the
schedule as the Tigers play 14
conference games. The Tigers are
a good bet to make the playoffs
and even challenge Acadia and
U .P .E .I. fo the conference
championship.

Concordia University
Graduate Fellowships*
Value: $6,500 to $10,000
Application deadline: February 1, 1989
Commencement of tenure:
September 1989 or January 1990
For details and application forms, contact the
Graduate Awards Officer,
S-202, Concordia University
Montreal, Quebec H3G 1M8
Tel.: (514) 848-3809
•Includes the David J. Azrieli Graduate Fellowship,
the Stanley G. French Graduate Fellowship,
the John W. O'Brien Graduate Fellowship, and the
A/can Doctoral Fellowship in Commerce and Administration.
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CONCORDIA
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Calendar
Tiger Tales - UNB will again face
rhe Dal Tigers Men's Volleyball ream
ar 2pm. Ar 7:30pm Universire de
Moneran will play againsl rhe Dal
Tigers Hockey ream in rhe Dal Arena.
For more informarion call 424-3372.

Sunday 15- World
Religion Day
<llurch Service - Sung Eucharist, 11
am. Kings College Chapel (Anglican)
at the Coburg entrance 10 King's.

0

Friday 13

Saturday 14

Presentation Arrisr, Carherine
Ross will give a ralkal I 2:30pm on rhe
narure of her work on exhibir al Dal.
Arr Gallery. All are welcome. Bring a
lunch, coffee will be provided.

SNS- The Symphony Nova Scoria
presenrs rhe firsr concerrs in rhe new
Shell Family Concen Series on Sarurday and Sunday ar 2pm. Sarurday's
performance is in Darrmourh ar rhe
Audio-Visual Room of Danmourh
High School, and Sunday's performance will rake place in rhe Sir James
Dunn Thearre on rhe Dal ArrsCenrre.
Tickers are $12 for aduhs and $6 for
children and are available from SNS
and ar rhe door. For furrher informarion, please call SNS ar 421-7311.

Seminar- The Dal Polirical Science
Depr. will be presenring Srephen Halloway (Sr. F.X.) speaking on The Reagan Legacy in the U.S. and Canada al
3:30pm in rhe Polirical Science
Lounge of rhe A&A building.
Wormwood's - Sorceress will be
playing ar 7pm only ronighr 'ril Jan
19. A French film wirh subrilles, iris a
medieval moraliry rale wirh a decidedly modern 1wis1. Pascali's Island
will be playing a1 9:15pm only, from
ronighr 'ril Jan 19. Ben Kingsley plays
a spy for rhe Suhan of rhe rapidly
·declining 011oman empirejusr before
WWI. The film is an eminenrly civilized movie abour rrusr and berrayal.
The larenighr movie, Mondo New
York has been banned in Nova Scoria
and so will nor be screened. In irs
place is Bird, a rribure ro rhe jazzman
Charlie Parker.
Tiger Tracks - UNB faces rhe Dal
Tigers in Men's Volleyball. The game
srans ar 9pm.
Conference- rhere will be an Action
Research Conference on women's
issues ar SMU from Jan 13 10 15.
There will be workshops, informarion sessions and discustJons on
research inro women's issues. Furrher
informarion from Barbara Comell a1
423-9654.

Celebration -The Cuhural Awareness Yourh Group of Nova Scoria will
be sponsoring a nighr of celebrarion
in honour of slain civil righrs leader
Dr. Man in Lurher King Jr. 6:30pm 10
lam ar rhe Mcinnis Room, Dal SUB.
Tickers are $14 a person. A full course
meal is included wirh rhe price of rhe
ricker . Tickers are available in lim ired
quanriries so please order righr away.
For ricker reservarions and informarion phone rhe Cuhural Awareness
Yourh Group Office ar 425-0287.
Dream of a Child - A dinner, play
and dance will be presenred in celebrarion of Marrin Lurher King's
binhday. Dinner (Soul food) gers
underway in rhe Mcinness Room in
rhe Dal SUB ar 6:30pm. The play has
a casr of abour 60 including rhe
Cherry Brook Baprisr Yourh Choir,
Kim Bernard of Four rhe Momenr and
Ma11hew Symonds. The dance will
conrinue unril I :OOam. Tickers are
$14 and available ar rhe Dal SlJB.

Community
Free Trade - a copy of rhe full Free
Trade Agreemenr and orher relared
marerial is available for rhe public 10
read in rhe reference deparrmenl of
rhe Halifax Ciry Regional Library.
To check rhe (.ibrar} 's hours ca114216983.
Top Prof - The Dalhousie Alumni
Asociarion is now accepring nominalions for rhe Award of Excellence for
Teaching. The award will be presenred ro a currenl, full-rime professor
who has raughr for a minimum of
rhree years ar Dalhousie. Nominalions may be made by alumni, srudenrs, sraff, and f;..cuhy and musr be
submi11ed 10 rhe Alumni office, 6250
Sourh Sr. no larer rhan February 15,
1989. All nominarions will be
reviewed by a selecrion commiuee of
represenrarives from rhe Universiry
Senare, rhe srudenr body and alumni.
Nominarion forms are available arrhe
Alumni Office, exrension 2071.
International Insights- A Dalhousie
Journal of Inrernarional Affairs is
now accepring srudenr essays for rhe
Spring 1989 issue fo~using on
Human Righrs. All submiSSIOns wJII
be eligible for rhe Inrernarional
Insighrs Essay Comperilion. Essays
hould be no more 1han 2000 words in
lengrh, and should be submi11ed by
Feb. I, 1989. For more informarion
conracr Mike ar 425-1015.
GLAD meeting - Gays and Lesbians
ar Dalhousie meer every orher Thurs•day ar 6:30 pm in room 314 of rhe
SUB.

Daily Mass- is al 11:45 am, room 310
in rhe Dal. SUB.
Akala Point- Explonng our Dreams
wirh Barbara Jannasch Jan. 14-15
$75. If inreresred call 823-2160.
Budding writers- The Wrirer's Federal ion of Nova Scoria 13rh Annual
Comperirion for Unpublished
Manuscriprs closes in jus! 3 weeks.
Enrries in 7 caregories including novels, shorr srories, non-ficrion books,
magazine fearures, poerry, wriring for
children, and drama musr be posrmarked no larer rhan January 31sl.
Mail your manuscriprs 10 rhe Wrirers'
Federarion ar Suire 203, 5516 Spring
Garden Road, Halifax, N.S., B3J
IG6. For derails, rules, formal guidelines, and enrry forms, conracr rhe
Wrirers' federarion ar 423-8116.
Volunteers - Help Line, a 24 hour
counselling, informarion and referral
service, is looking for people inreresred in volunreering 16 hours per
monrh. There is a parricular need for
individuals who are able 10 work
berween midnighr and Bam , rhe nexr
rraining session will begin February
4, 1989. The deadline for applicarion
is January 30, 1989. Please call rhe
Help Line office ar 422-2048 for
funher informarian and an applicarion form.
BAYSIDE WORD PROCESSING
General Typlna and More

852-2939

Church Service - Real Life Fellow. ship holds a weekly worship service in
conjuncrion wirh Community Bible
Church al 11:30 am in SUB 314. A
reaching class is held from 6:3010 7:30
pm. Everyone welcome.
Wormwood's- Sociere Cuhurelle du
grand Havre: La vie esr un long fleuve
rranq uille sera presenre au cinema
Wormwood 's a 2 heures.
World Religion Day - The Baha'i
Communiry of Halifax welcomes you
ro parricipare in rhe celebration of
World Religion Day robe held ar 2 10
5pm ar rhe YMCA, 1565 Sourh Park
Sr. Guesr speaker is rhe Execurive
Direcror of rhe Nova Scoria Human
righrs Commission, Tony Johnstone.
Enrerrainer Ed MacCurdy will also be
a11ending. The rheme is human righrs
and religion. For furrher informarion
please call Pamm Prysrawik ar 4553988 or David Andrews ar 477-9857.

Monday 16

New Beginnings - A posl-strike
even!. The Dalhousie Chaplains are
sponsoring an Ecumenical Service of
Reconciliarion to be held ar I 2:30pm,
in room 224-226 in rhe SUB. The service will be led by rhe Chaplains wirh
represenrarion from facuhy sraff and
srudenrs. Dr. Denis W. Srairs will be
represenring the Presidenr 's Office.
All welcome.
DSU Monday Movie "They
couldn'r be boughr." "Theywouldn'r
be bribed." The Untouchables will be
rhe Monday Movie in rhe Mcinnes
Room of the Dal SUB a18pm. Tickets
are $3 wirh CFS Srudenrsaver Card,
$3.50 for universiry srudents and $4
for rhe general public. Doors open ar
7:30pm and popcorn, candy and sohdrinks will be available. Srudenr
Union Movie passes are now available ar rhe SUB Enquiry Desk.

Tuesday 17
Church Service- The Campus Minisfry in Dalhousie will be holding a
bible srudy from 12:30 10 1:30pm in
room 310 of rhe Dal SUB. For rhoseof
the Unired Church.
Film - L'Age D'Or will be shown ar
12:30 and Bpm in rhe Dal An Gallery
as parr of rhe Surrealism in Europe
film series.
Meeting - Developmenr and Peace
Diocesan Council will hold its regular monrhly meering. Sr. Lawrence
Parish, 3473 Durch village Road. For
more informarion call Nancy ar 4228428.

Wednesday 18
Meeting - Nor jusr any meeling bur
rhe Dal Gazelle Meering. We meer
weekly on rhe rhird floor of rhe Dal
SUB 10 plan and discuss rhe running
of Canada's oldesr Srudenl newspaper. We encourage pasr, presenr,
and furure members ar allend our
5:30pm meering. No experience is
necessary.
Church Service -a Roman Carbolic
mass will be held ar 4pm ar rhe MacMechan Audirorium in rhe Killam
Library.
Chamber Music- Chamber Musical
Dalhousie will presenr irs 3rd concerr
. of rhe season ar Bpm in rhe Sir James
Dunn Thearre, Dal Arrs Cenrre.
Tickers are available ar he Dalhousie
Arrs Cenrre Box Office. Dr., Waller
Kemp, Chairman of rhe Depl. of
Music, will be presenring a preconcen lecrure ar 7:15 in rhe MacAloney Room (406), alsoarrhe Dalhousie
Ans Cenrre.

Reception - All Non-rradirional,
Marure Srudenrs ar Dal are invired 10 a
wine and cheese receprion ro be held
from 7 10 9pm in rhe Henson College
Audirorium, 1261 Seymour Sr., Dal
Campus. There will be a $2 admission
charge. Please bring along any or her
marure studenrs rhar you have mer.
For furrher informarion pelase conrae! Daisy McDonald ar Henson College, 424-2375.
Church Services - Worship and Fellowship for rhose of rhe Lurheran
fairh will be held ar 7pm in room 310
of rhe SUB. Worship for rhose of rhe
Unired Chuch will be held al 7:30pm.

SALES CAREER
($30, 000-$50, 000)
Canadian American Financial Corp. (Canada) Limited, the
exclusive distributors of the Heritage Scholarship Trust Plan,
and also a leader in marketing scholarship plans in Canada for
over 23 years, is looking for 2 salespeople for the Halifax area
and valley area.
The opportunity will be of particular interest to graduate and
mature students, possibly in the social services disciplines, and
husband and wife teams interested in running their own
business.

Please send brief resume to:
Mr. Alfred Holmes
Enrolment Director
Heritage Scholarhsip Trust Plan
P.O. Box 214
Dartmouth, N.S.

Pleue leave a me.aaage

B2Y 3Y3

11-25 per page

(902)434-8300

Double spaced draft preferred

Thursday January 12

Tiger Talk
SMU will face rhe Dal
Tigers in women's baskerball ar 6pm
· and rhen in men's baskerball ar Bpm
in rhis double-header. For up 10 dare
schedule informarion phone 4243372.
DSU Public Lecture- The Dal Srudenr Union will present a public lecture enrirled Donald Martin . .. Sex &
Drugs & Money - A Look at Male
Prostitution . This lecn~re will rake
place ar Bpm in rhe Mcinnes Room bf
the Dal SUB. For rickers and informarion call 424-2140.
Lecture - The Depr. of German Studies will be hosring a pub! ic Jecrure by
Perer Michelsen enrirled Ein Genie
des Klatsches: Der Briefstil der Liselotte von der Pfalz (der Herzogin Elisabeth Charlotte von Orleans) at Bpm
in rhe German House on LeMarchanl
Sr.
Meeting - Amnesty International,
Group 108 will hold irs regular
monrhly meering, coffee shop, Rosaria Cenrre, Mounr Sr. Vincenr, 8 p.m.
For more mfonnarion call 443-2380
evenings.

Thursday 19
Seminar -The Depl. of Biology will
be hosring a lecture by William
Davidson (MUN) enrirled Atlantic
Salmon Genetics al II :30am in room
332 of rhe Dal Life Sciences Cenrre.
Meeting - Amnesty International
Halifax Group (15) monrhly meering
will be held ar Bpm in room 318ofrhe
Dal SUB Everyone is welcome. For
funher informarion phone 454-5819.
Tiger Tank - SMU will rake on rhe
Dal Tigers in Hockey acrion ar
7:30pm. For up 10 dare schedule informarion: 424-3372.

Used & Rare Books
BACK

~~?u:~St.

Halifax
No' a Scotia
423-4750

Books bough! and sold.

Classifieds
For Sale- Minolta X 700 with 50
mm f2 lens 75-ISOmm zoom, 2885mm zoom, 2 flashes, Macrofocussing teleconverrer and
autowinder, $850.00. Cali Paul at
835-5550 evenings.
For Sale- Yashica 35mm camera
w / 35-105 f3.5-4.5 lens and a dedicated flash $300. Cali Raymond at
425-0695.
Oxford St. completely furnished
Lwr. flat to rent. July 1st '89-July
1st '90 (possibleexrension) !g. eatin kitchen, drg. rm., lvg. rm, fireplace, 2 bdrs. Fenced backyard.
Play equip., veranda, garage,
near playground $800. mth. plus
utilities. Suitable for family or
mature student. Call 454-6255.
Oxford St. completely furnished
upper flat 10 rent May 1st ro Sepr
lsr '89. Two bdrs. living rm., dng.
rm., backyard. $600. mth plus
utiliries. Call 454-6255.
Skis, Boots, Binding
!90's
Dynastars, Salamen 737 binding
size 8 Lange boors, sk1 bag
included. $250 negotiable. Cali
Mike ar 422-4560.
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BIORESOURCES NEEDS

:J

···very portable
···very affordable

ALL BLOOD TYPES

College PrO

SAVE $100

Especially Rh negatives are needed for
clinical studies and special plasma
donor programs.
Phone or visit for complete information
and testing.

lVur reliable

homepainters

Is now accepting applications for
Manager of our Bridgewater Franchise.

$699. 1 5

Word Proc.e ssing
PWP40

1200 Tower Road, Suite 102
Tower Rd. & South St.
Halifax, N.S.
Phone: 422-9371

Informal Information Session
Jan. 16- Rm 318 - . 3:30-4:30

• portable word processor
• 8 line x 80 char. diapiay
• taat 3" disk drive
• 10 cpa typewriter/printer
e RENT to OWN $69." Mth (x12)

Phone 454-9604

XL1500 Electronic Typewriter

2819 lsleville St., Halifax,

Com/""'
nuters

€~:-"'? r:-;::-;.:.: ff1"1!-~

=- --.:- = ==:-:- ::...: ::. =;;:.; =-.:-

ATLANTIC CANADA'S LEADING PRODUCER OF IBM

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

The PerfectiOilisls

rn

$1499.

o 640 Kb of RAM
o 360 Kb 51A'' Floppy Drive &
Controller
o 20 Mb Hard Disk Drive
o Mqnographic Video Card
o Tilt & Swivel Monitor
o Enhanced AT -Style Keyboard
o MS-DOS 4.0 and GW Basic
o 1 Year Parts and Labour

o 640 Kb of RAM
o 1.2 Mb Floppy

Special!

10911

1592

$299.

$675.

o
o
o
o
o
o

$2399.

Drive &
Controller
40 Mb Hard Disk Drive
Monographic Vide.o Card
Tilt & Swivel Monitor
Enhanced AT -Style Keyboard
MS-DOS 4.0 and GW Basic
·
1 Year Parts & Labour

All systems completely CSA approved wHh full one year parts and labour warranty and local service.
Hours: Open Mon.-Wed., 10-6; Thurs.-Fri., 10-9; Sat. 10-6

r

Swell Guys
f. bring their
t
unique
brand of
f good times
back to the
Grawood ...
·:.:

12 MHz TURBO AT System
with:

AT/XT is a reg istered trademark of IB-M

Oalhousls Rsp: Don Clancy 423-4768

Donald
Martin

Screenwriter, No Blame
Author, One Out of Four
Wednesday, January 18
8:00p.m.
Mcinnes Room, SUB

::::·
,:··

The Swell Guys return
to the Grawood for
another Friday night of
good music and good
humour. Two shows -at 3 pm and 9 pm

Plus!
Saturda~
Society Night

Monday
VIA's Game of the Week
Enter into the NHL
Get-Away Draw and
win a trip to see the
Leafs play the
Canadiens in Montreal!

Tuesday
Poetry Sweatshop

THE MAGNIFICENT

TIC!IIts Milable at

SIX
e

Dalhousie
Student
[(]Union
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Dal SUB EnqUiry Desk
424-2140

M-

•
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$4
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

Wednesday

$5
FACULTY
STAFF
ALUMNI

Thursday

$6
GENERAL
ADMISSION

t:i:\
~
~.)
.,,..#lla,
'ThcDdta.
AirCanada ...... 'Tc., _ _ Baningwn

Thursday January 12

ROBERTSON BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT LTO.
5514 Cunard St. 423-9386
.

FREE PARKING

1137 Cole Harbour Road, Dartmouth
COMPATIBLES
FAX: 434-5851
462-1212

Panasonic
10 MHz TURBO XT System
with

Save $50.00-$249... or 34." Mth(x9)

All Donors Will Be Compensated For Their Time.

CKDU Club Night
Broadcast Live!

Start your weekend
early with lots of great
dancing activity at the
Grawood!
Good food and great
friends meet at the
Grawood!

•'•'•';.·:::·:··

